
We hope you enjoy this week’s activity sheet 

and reflection! Puzzles, crafts and more, all 

perfect for both young people and adults!  
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HOW TO MAKE YOUR 

OWN STAMPS AT 

HOME 

We love a bit of craft and wanted to share how you 

could make your own stamps for printing at home! 

You will need: 

 Some plain white block erasers/rubbers 

 Stamp Pads 

 Tracing/Baking Paper 

 Lino Cutting Tool with a small V-shaped blade 

 Craft Scalpel 

 Pencil 

 Paper/Card for stamping  

(Idea sourced from envatotuts+ online) 
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How to make a stamp! 

Step 1: 

First draw your design for the stamp on a sheet of 

paper. When happy with your design, trace this with 

tracing/baking paper. Once traced, position the tracing 

paper, pencil side down, on to the white eraser block 

and gently rub over the back of the tracing paper with 

your fingernail to transfer the design.  

Step 2:  

 Next, get your lino tool and start carving 

out the detail lines of your design. 

REMEMBER the un-carved areas will be 

what is printed in solid colour. Make sure to 

not cut to deep with the tool.  

 

Step 3:  

Use the craft scalpel to remove the excess 

material around the stamp. Once done, use 

the stamp pad to add ink to your stamp, 

applying ink on the carved side. Test your 

stamp by pressing down on a sheet of paper 

first. Once you have achieved the desired 

design, use for all your different design ideas. 

Make cards, wallpaper, decorated fabrics, and 

so on!  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EYES-DID YOU KNOW? 

Your eyes can 

detect a candle 

flame 1.7 miles 

away. 

It is impossible 

to sneeze with 

your eyes open. 

The average 

person 

blinks 12 times 

a minute. 

Your eyes focus on 

50 different 

objects every 

second. 

Only 1/6 of 

your eyeball is 

visible. 

Your eyes can 

distinguish 

approximately 10 

million different 

colours. 

(Facts from Versant Health) 
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These Zig-Zag puzzles are really great fun to solve. The 

final two letters of the top word are the beginning letters 

of the second word and so on. See if you can solve them! 

3 WORD PUZZLE  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 LISTEN  

‘Fix My Eyes’ by for King and Country is well worth 

a listen if you have a moment! The lyrics tell the 

story of how we can overcome problems and 

insecurities by fixing our eyes on greater things. 

The link can be found here:  

https://youtu.be/iXGuWHb5INk 

 

5 FOR A LAUGH 

Got any old unwanted photographs of your parents and family, or access to a 

printer so you can print some off? Well if you have why not have a go at being 

like Picasso, an artist whose art is worth lots of money and whose style of art is 

intriguing. Once you’ve found your pictures (ideally head and shoulders shots), 

cut them up. Then piece them back together mixed up. For instance put an eye 

from one picture next to an eye from another, and borrow a mouth from a 

different picture etc. Piece it together and see what person you can create!! 

“When you fast,* do not look gloomy like the hypocrites. They neglect their appearance, so 

that they may appear to others to be fasting. Amen, I say to you, they have received their 

reward. But when you fast, anoint your head and wash your face, so that you may not appear 

to others to be fasting, except to your Father who is hidden. And your Father who sees what 

is hidden will repay you.* “Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and 

decay destroy, and thieves break in and steal. But store up treasures in heaven, where 

neither moth nor decay destroys, nor thieves break in and steal. For where your treasure is, 

there also will your heart be. “The lamp of the body is the eye. If your eye is sound, your 

whole body will be filled with light; but if your eye is bad, your whole body will be in darkness. 

And if the light in you is darkness, how great will the darkness be. * “No one can serve two 

masters. He will either hate one and love the other, or be devoted to one and despise the 

other. You cannot serve God and mammon.” 
 

6 THINK 
Read the following passage from the Bible, found in the book of 

Matthew, Chapter 6, verses 16 onwards. 

https://youtu.be/iXGuWHb5INk
http://www.usccb.org/bible/matthew/6#48006016-1
http://www.usccb.org/bible/matthew/6#48006019-1
http://www.usccb.org/bible/matthew/6#48006024-1


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you competitive? Well like many of us you will have probably felt determination and 

willpower surging through you when competing in a race, test or competition. In that 

instance, you will be putting your all in to the event to win, and will be focused on the prize. 

If you’re not athletic you will have possibly felt a similar surge when completing an 

assignment or academic test; that race against the clock to get it finished, and that desire to 

achieve the greatest grade. Being focused on the prize and being determined to succeed can 

enable us to stretch our achievement above our norm, and improve our skill. However, 

sometimes stretching ourselves beyond our limits and being competitive can be harmful to 

us and others. Therefore we have to be careful on what we decide to focus our efforts 

towards, and ensure that we don’t achieve success and greatness at another person’s 

expense.  

So what do you fix your eyes on? In the ‘THINK’ section of this sheet this verse pops up “The 

lamp of the body is the eye. If your eye is sound, your whole body will be filled with light; but 

if your eye is bad, your whole body will be in darkness. And if the light in you is darkness, 

how great will the darkness be.”Jesus spoke this word, and it is so very relevant to us today. 

What we focus are eyes on affects our beliefs and actions.  

Right now you are probably feeling very tired, let down and anxious. The coronavirus has 

meant that plans, holidays and events that we look forward to every year are now cancelled. 

With paused and delayed education, and uncertain work we can easily become 

overwhelmed. If we focus on the restrictions and bad things we can all too easily become 

extremely weighed down and burdened. What we must do is focus on what is to come. We 

must fix our eyes on hope. Hope that the restrictions will be lifted soon; hope that you will 

be able to start your hobbies and interests again; hope that you will be back on track 

towards your grades at school, career or job. By focusing on the hope we have and the good 

things we have, our whole attitude and thought patterns will be changed too. Then we can 

help and be encouraging to others, and will feel better ourselves.  

Christians all round the world rest in the hope and knowledge that God is in control. They fix 

their eyes on God’s encouraging word in the Bible, and fix their eyes towards heaven. They 

choose to try to live in a way that follows Jesus, trying to avoid watching and listening to 

media that is rude and uses bad language. Instead, they fill their days with good things. 

What do you think? What do you fix your eyes on? What hopes can you fix your 

eyes on in instead?  

 

Thought for the week 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Every Sunday after 8pm, we release a short video for a bit of fun and a laugh for you 

at home. We explore the thought mentioned in the activity sheet a bit more and 

show you some more cool things you can try at home! To watch the video, just visit 

our Youtube Channel ‘Time After 8’, and watch the latest video!  

THE NEXT VIDEO WILL BE PREMIERED THIS SUNDAY AT 8PM, AND IS WELL 

WORTH A LOOK! 

 

CHALLENGE 

ANSWERS: QUESTION 3  

1. General, Almanac, Acquire, Reserve, Veranda, Daytime, Mercury 

2. Mollusk, Skillet, Eternal, Already, Dynasty, Typhoid, Idiotic 
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The challenge for this week is fasting (going without something). Don’t worry 

we are not going to ask you to go without food, but we are going to challenge 

you to see whether you can go without social media for a day. If you think it is 

too easy to go without social media for a day, why not try a week?  

Why are we asking this?-Well as we said before what we look at and read can 

very much affect the way we live our life, and our thoughts and feelings. Social 

media is a great way to communicate to family and friends but can also lead to 

sadness, jealousy and depression. If you choose to go without social media for a 

day or so, you can have time to focus on other things that you can enjoy. You 

might decide to fill your time going on walks or cycling, or maybe you’ll do 

something for someone else, tidy the house, or bake a cake. Time without social 

media will surely let you relax a little more and hopefully give you a bit of peace 

too! To get through your time without social media, just remember to fix your 

eyes on the good things to come and the hope you have!  


